
 
Basic Troubleshooting 

 
 
 
 
SYMPTOM   POSSIBLE CAUSE   SOLUTION 
Pump runs continuously  It is plugged directly into GFI  -needs to be plugged into control box 

• same for blower 
 
Most electrical issues        -try resetting tub 

(reset found on GFI - some installers put it 
at breaker)  
-then test tub by performing normal 

 
Tub purging spontaneously -purge wire and screws are to  -check purge wires and screws (if too close- 

close together    the tub may get confused) 
 
-ITW -Decrease the sensitivity by turning the 

screw clockwise 
 

-Reset the system if user interrupts purge 
 

-Keypad may not be configured -Keypad needs to be reconfigured 
properly 

 
Tub not purging  -ITW     -Increase sensitivity by turning the screw 

 Counter-clockwise 
 

-Reset the system if user interrupts purge 
 

-Keypad may not be configured -Keypad needs to be reconfigured 
Properly 

 
Tub not operating at all Wiring may be incorrect  -Double check the wiring  
 
         -Reset GFI 
 
Whirlpool System  not enough or too much water -water needs to be 2” below the overflow 
Not working  
 
 
 
Apron too long  apron is longer than the tub  -use a Skill Saw or Circular Saw to trim the  



 
Basic Troubleshooting 

 
         Apron. 

(Trim with the Surface side (pretty side) 
down 

 
Whirlpool System  Pipes are clogged   -Fill the tub with lukewarm or cold water 
Build-up in pipes        -Turn on the Whirlpool System and pour 

-Use 1 cup Dishwashing POWDER into the 
suction 
-Run for 10 to 15 minutes 

 
Jets not working  Jets may be closed   -Turn the jet trim around the eyeball  
         Counter clockwise 
 
HS-50    Keypad plugged in wrong  From the left wires should be  
Turns on but won’t turn off      RED, BLACK, WHITE 
 
 
 
INFORMATION 
 
-Water Heater Size Rule of thumb  -2/3 tub capacity should equal water heater capacity 
 
-Air Switch hose dimension is ¼” outside dimension and 1/8” inside dimension. 
 
-Back jets 3 port solenoids 
 
-Neck Pillow  2 port solenoids 
 
-Waterfall 2 port solenoids 
 
-Contractor & Builders Air Switch System for Whirlpool 
 
-Designer   HS-50 System for Whirlpool 
 
-Pump intake  1 ½ “ PVC 
-Pump discharge 1” PVC 
 
-Variable speed pump  Plastic body (no ground required) 
 
-Single speed pump  Metal body (does require a ground)  


